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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Presenter(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.00 pm</td>
<td>Welcome and introduction to the LSI symposium by the coeditors and convenors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2.30-5.30 pm | Session 1 • on human rights and detention in the US                  | Heather Schoenfeld, Kimberly Rhoten, and Michael Campbell  
                 [Boston University]  
                 'Patchwork Protection of Prisoners’ Rights in the United States During Late Mass Incarceration' |
| 2.30-3.00 pm |                                                                                | Laura Piacentini  
                 [University of Stratchclyde]  
                 'Patchwork Protection of Prisoners’ Rights in the United States During Late Mass Incarceration' |
| 3.00-3.15 pm |                                                                                | John Eason - Texas A&M University, David Hernandez - Mount Holyoke College and Pat Rubio-Goldsmith - Texas A&M University  
                 'Human rights and immigration centers in the US' |
| 3.15-4.00 pm |                                                                                | Heather Schoenfeld  
                 [Boston University]  
                 'Human rights and immigration centers in the US' |
| 4.00-4.30 pm |                                                                                | Laura Piacentini  
                 [University of Stratchclyde]  
                 'Human rights and decarceration in Russia in the Gulag’s Shadow. Penal Transiology as Bureaucratic Drama: The Woes and Wonders of Human Rights in Russian Prisons' |
| 4.30-4.45 pm |                                                                                | John Eason - Texas A&M University, David Hernandez - Mount Holyoke College and Pat Rubio-Goldsmith - Texas A&M University  
                 'Human rights and immigration centers in the US' |
| 4.45-5.00 pm |                                                                                | Laura Piacentini  
                 [University of Stratchclyde]  
                 'Human rights and decarceration in Russia in the Gulag’s Shadow. Penal Transiology as Bureaucratic Drama: The Woes and Wonders of Human Rights in Russian Prisons' |
| 5.00-7.00 pm |                                                                                | Leslie Sebba  
                 [Hebrew University of Jerusalem]  
                 'Detention and Human Rights – The Case of Israel' |
| 7.00-10.00 pm |                                                                                | Sonja Snacken  
                 [Free University of Brussels]  
                 'Detention and Human Rights – The Case of Israel' |
| 10.00 pm | End of day 1                                                                 |                                                                             |
### Session 3 • on detention and human rights in Australia and in Japan

**2.00-2.30 pm Paris time**

**Bronwyn Naylor**
RMIT University and Monash University

‘Efficacy and inefficiency of oversight bodies, accountability and transparency of penal and prison institutions in Australia’

**2.30-2.45 pm Paris time**

Discussion by **Bunji Sawanobori**
Nanzan University

**2.45-3.30 pm Paris time**

General discussion

**3.30-4.00 pm Paris time**

**Bunji Sawanobori**
Nanzan University

‘Human Rights in Japanese detention institutions: Reconsidering Segregation as a Disciplinary Measure’

**4.00-4.15 pm Paris time**

Discussion by **Joshua Guetzkow**
Hebrew University of Jerusalem

**4.15-5.00 pm Paris time**

General discussion

**5.00-5.30 pm Paris time**

Break, tea and coffee time

### Session 4 • on reconsidering punishment in detention and its monitoring in the US and in Europe

**5.30-6.00 pm Paris time**

**Jonathan Simon**
University of California- Berkeley

‘Dignity or Bust: the Road to Human Rights for Prisoners in the United States’

**6.00-6.15 pm Paris time**

Discussion by **Leslie Sebba**
Hebrew University of Jerusalem

**6.15-7.00 pm Paris time**

General discussion

**7.00-8.00 pm Paris time**

Lunch time

**8.00-8.30 pm Paris time**

**Gaëtan Cliquennois** - CNRS, University of Nantes/DCS
**Sonja Snacken** - Free University of Brussels

‘The ability of human rights to limit the state’s right to punish, to soften penal policies in Europe and to connect prison, immigration, healthcare and psychiatric policies’

**8.30-8.45 pm Paris time**

Discussion by **Jonathan Simon**
University of California- Berkeley

**8.45-9.30 pm Paris time**

General discussion

**9.30-10.00 pm Paris time**

General discussion (if necessary) about submission to LSI and publication

**10.00 pm Paris time**

End of the workshop